GYN SURGICAL SOLUTIONS

The Aquilex Fluid Control System
®

Once connected and powered on, the Aquilex System is set
up in three simple steps:

1

2

Press “Prime” button
This eliminates any air from
the tubing.

3

Set intrauterine pressure
This allows for an automated, consistent
level of distention in the cavity throughout
the procedure – no inflow setting needed!

Set deficit limit
This setting enables procedure-specific
deficit alarms from as low as 800mL for
a procedure with a non-ionic fluid such
as glycine, to as high as 2500mL for a
MyoSure procedure using saline.
®

Ordering Information
Aquilex Fluid Control System

AQL-100

Aquilex Tubeset (Inflow and Outflow)

AQL-112

Aquilex Fluid Control System
with Supply Bag Scale
Hysteroscopy Simplified
®

To place an order, contact Hologic Customer Service at (800) 442-9892
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Aquilex Fluid Control
System:
®

The Only Fluid Management System
Designed to Optimize the MyoSure
Procedure

Calibrated scale within
supply bag hooks

®

CONTROL

• One integrated system with a fluid pump capable
of 800ml/min inflow.

Two integrated vacuum
sources – no separate
suction necessary!

• Two calibrated scales, one for the supply bags
measures fluid through the inflow tubing and
one located on the canister rings monitors fluid
getting returned through the outflow tubing.
Eliminating deficit error caused by a low or
empty supply bag while the pump wheel
continues to spin.
• The ability to add bags without pausing
the system.

Integrated storage for
MyoSure control unit
Large, super-bright LED
display for increased
visibility across the room

• Two integrated vacuum pumps (1 for the underbuttock drape and scope outflow, 1 for MyoSure)
capable of producing up to 500mmHg of suction.

With Aquilex, you can feel confident in your deficit
readings due to:
• A simple, easy-to-set-up user interface.

Color-coded deficit display
for easy deficit readings

Designed to optimize high aspiration procedures such
as MyoSure, the Aquilex system features the highest
performance of any fluid management system on the
market, putting you in control of your procedure with:

CONFIDENCE

• Automatic lumen calibration to optimize intrauterine
pressure for consistent distention and visualization
with any diameter scope.

• A system pause function that stops both inflow
and suction pumps and locks the fluid deficit
reading when a canister change is necessary –
no more unintended deficit readings.

CARE

• Dual scale technology means there is a scale for
the supply hooks, and a scale for the canisters for
accurate deficit measurements.

Universally compatible
canister holders

Small, nimble wheelbase

The high-performance Aquilex System is designed
to minimize procedure time by rapidly achieving
and holding constant distention independent of
hysteroscope diameter, leading to reduced length
of anesthesia and a lower risk of intravasation, while
providing optimal visualization to the surgeon.

